
Bnckles.

1 am net quite sure of dates, but it wu
late in the fall, I think, of 17T7, that a
f waging party from the British camp in
Philadelphia n ade a descent upon the
farm of Major Rudolph, south of that ci y,
at Darby. Having applied themselves
well with provender, they were about to
begin their return march, when one of the
soldiers happened f espy a valuable cow,
which at that moment unfortunately made
her appearance in the lane IcaJing to the
bars-yar- d, and poor Sukey was im- -

iwediaiely confiscated for the use of the
comDaav.

How this unfortunate caw happened to
be the Dride of the farm, and was claimed
aa the exclusive property of Miss Anne
Rudolph the daughter of the house
axed it years. Of course, do other ani
mal on the estate was so important as this
particular cow, and her confiscation by
the soldiers could not be tolerated for a
moment. So. Miss Anne made an impet
uous dash for her recovery, bat finding the
men deaf to her entreaties and the ser
geant proof against the storms of her

the high spirited child rushed
over to the stables, saddled her pony, and
was soon galloping off towart the city,
determined ta appeal to the commander.
in chief of the British army, if nothing
ms would save the life of her favorite.

Meanwhile. Door Sukey trudged along,
her reluctant steps quickened now and
then by a gentie prick with the point of
a bayonet in her d side.

To reach the city before the foraging
rrtv. was the one thoucht of the child.
as her pony went pounding along the old
Chester road at a pace that soon brought
her within the Bnlish lines, bbe was
baited at the first outpost by the guard,
and the occasion of her hot haste was de
manded. The child replied :

"1 must see the general immediately!
"But the general cannot be disturbed

for every trifle. Tell me your business.
and if important, it will be reported to
mim.'

"It is of great importance, and 1 cannot
stop to talk to you. rlease let go the
pony, and tell me where to find the gen
eral I"

"But, my little girl, I cannot let you
pass until you tell me whence yoa come,
and what your business is within these
lines."

"I come from Darby, and my business
is to see the general immediately ! Ho one
else can tell him what 1 have to say r

Tha excitement of the child, together
with her persistence, had its influence
upon the officer. General Washington
was in the neighborhood, with his ragged
regiments, patiently watching his oppor-
tunity to strike another blow for the lib-

erty of the colonies. The officer well
knew that valuable information of the
movements of the rebels frequently reach
ed tha British commander through fanii-
lies residing it the country, and still, in
secret, friendly to the Crown. Here
might be such a case, and this con
aideration determined the soldier
to send the child forward to head
Quarters. Summoning an orderly, he di-

rected him to etcort the girl to the gener
al.

R was late in the afternoon by this
time, and Cornwailis was at dinner with a
numVr of British officers, when "a little
girl from the country with a message for
the general, was announced.

Let her come in at once," said the
general ; and a few moments later Miss
Anne Rudo.ph eru red tue great teuL

For a moment the girl hesitated, over
come, perhaps by the unexpected brillian
cy of the scene. Then the tpirit of her
"Redwoir ancestors asserted Itself, and to
her, (Cornwailis in fuil dinner costume,
surrounded by his briUiant companions.
represented only the power that could
aave her fuvorit- - from the butcher s knife.

"Well, my little irl, I am General
Cornwailis,' said the geutlenisn, kindly.

W hat have you to soy to me ?

"I ant my cow !''
Profound silence reigned for a moment,

then came a simultaneous burst of uproar
ioua laughter from all the gentlerren
around the table. The girl s face redden-
ed, but she bold her ground, and her set
features and her Bushing eyes convinced
the general that the child beiore him was
of no ordinary sp-il'-

.

A few words of encouragement, pleas
antly spoken, quick! v restoied the equa
nimity of the girL Then with ready tact,
the general soon drew from her a concise
narration of her grievance.

"Why did not your father attend to
.thM for your

''My father is not at home, now."
"And have you no brothers for such an

errand, instead of coming yourself into a
British camp ?"

"Both of my Irothers are away; but,
General Cornwailis, cried she, impatient
ly, -- 'while you keep me here talking they
will kill my cow !'

So your brothers are also away from
home. lS&w tell me, child, where can they
be found ?"

My oldest brother, Csptaiu John Ru
dolph, is with General Gates."

"And your other brother, where 's be ?"
"Captain Michael Rudolph is with Hai-

ry Lee." The girl's eyes fairly blazed as
she spoke the name of gallant "Light-
horse Harry Lee," Then she exclaimed,
"But, General, my cow P

"Ah, ha 1 one brother with Gates and
one with Lee. 2ow, said the general,
severely, "where is your father?"

"He was with General Wafhington,
frankly answered the little maiden ; but
he is a prisoner now

"So, ax Father and brothers all in
the Continental army I think, then,
vou must be a little rebel.

"Yes, sir, if you please I am little
rebel. But I want my cow '."

"Weill you are a brave, strsiffotfor- -

ward little girl, and you shall have your
cow and something more, too." Ttaer.
stooping forward, be detached from his
garters a pair of brilliant knee-buckle-

which he laid in the child's hands. "Tale
these," he said, "and keep them as a
souvenir of this interview, and believe
that Lord Cornwailis can appreciate cour
age and truth, even in a little rebel. "
Then, calling an orderly, he instructed
him to go with the child through the came
in search of the eow, and when he should
find the animal, to detail a man to drive
ner home again. So Miss Anne returned
In triumph with her cow. And tbote spark-
ing knee-Duc- k lea are still treasured by
her descendants as a memento of Cornwai
lis and the Revolution.

They Can Butt.

W hen the Culture girls of Boston came
borne in a vessel of the "Kunsrd ' line,
they were very talkative, inquisitive, and
curious, and pestered tne isptam almost
to death. One day the eldest Culture
sought the engineer and him:

"How many revolutions, Mr. Kngineer.1
he began, "does the propeller achieve

within the period of a minuter
"Oh," said he, "about a thousand."
"Indeed "exclaimed Miss Sarah. Annex

Bmerson Culture, "why, you. till me with
astonishment!''

"I thought I would." said the engi-
neer.

"Well, now, tell me," she persisted,
what is the capacity the legitimate,

bona fide ability of the IkiiUis as com-

pared dispassionately and shorn of preju-
dice with those which our American river
aad lake steamers are ordinarily provi-
ded?"

"I give it up, Miss," he said.
"What!" said the elder Culture girl, "is

it possible you cannot tell what the boilers
can del"

"Yes, 1 can,71 he angrily answered, while
he walked away, they can bust and blow
us a.l to perdition:"

That sa-n- e night Miss Sarah Annex Em-

erson Culture wrote in her diary the fol-

lowing:
"Find the subordinate officials of the

steamer averse to imparting truthful Infor-
mation associated with the mechanical de-

partment, which aversion is unquestion-
ably due to ignorance."

Africa Atrocities.

Father Zimmerman, a returned mission
ary, from equatorial Africa, says there is
an almost universal custom of making hu
man sacrifices to the idols or Miches of the
different tribes. Father Zimmerman baa
himself witnessed the preparations for
these horrible orgies, but was compelled to
withdraw before the slaughter commenced,
not, however, sufficiently far to be out of
earshot of the bloodcurdling shrieks of the
wretched victims. ' He showed several pic-

tures, copies of those taken on the spot by
one of the fathers, who is an artist. In one
of these weird works of art the human
acrifice in represented in a fearfully muti

lated condition. The head having oeen
comD'.etelv- severed from the body, is naital

.
bign up on the trunk of a palm tree, tne
feet or the body are nailed just unoer it,
and the sttxnach and chest are ripped open,
the akin being pinned back by iron skew--

era. At the right of the picture sits the
fetich, with the still palpitating Human
heart laid before it-- Another picture, the
onctnal scene of which was actually wit
nessed by the father, portrays the tall
trunk of a palm tree bending towud the
earth, having suspended at its exiremuy
the writhing body of a human be ing towards
whom are hurrying several vultures, .

and other beastly birds of carrion,
Another picture represents a human holo
caust. Tne black fiends are heaping on
the fathered fuel more palm oil, the lurid
flame and dense smoke leap up toward
heaven like the reek of hell. Tnousands
of human lives are annually thus sacrificed
and the missionaries are powerless to stop
the carnage.

On one occasion several of the fathers
stationed at the mission of Adiale while
walking with the pupils of their school
discovered a small hut in the woods a short
distance from the mission house. Curious
to know who inhabited so queer a struc
tare, the missionaries entered the place
and were horrified to discover the body oi
a full grown man nailed head downward
to a beam. Horrified beyond description
the fathers fled the spot, and becoming fa
tigued, shortly afterward sat down in the
shade to rest. Scarcely had their little
party been seated than a great shouting
and rush of feet wens beard in the adjoin
ing wood. Presently a number of savages
appeared, dragging a young girl by the feet
on the same footpath they were about to
take, 't he savages ran as if possessed, and
when the body of the poor girl was nearly
torn to pieces they left it hanging to a tree
before an idoL

The most bitter opponents of the Chris
tian missionaries are the idolatrous priests.
the upper class of whom form a perfect
caste, transmuting their faculties from
father to ton. These poor barbarians pre
serve the vague tradition of a one god.
named Olleron, who created the world, and
was good to men, but becoming angry, he
went away beMnd the clou la, and hence
forth concerned himself no moie with bu
mamty. The tribes have, therefore, trans-
ferred their allegiance to a second class
of god, whom they style "Oreesha." Of
these they treasure a perfect mythology.
The gods to whom tbey make human sac-

rifices are: Shongo, the god of war, an
idol formed of iron; Elecba, the unhappy
god or devil, presented in clay; Oggun,
the god of water, and several others. At
Adjaje, wjiere he was staying for some

Father Zimmerman at one time saw
no less than six victims, all bound rea Sy
for sacrifice. He quickly retired to the
mission house bard by. but even there the
hcriiJ yells penetrated, as he fell on his
knees to ask God's pardon for the act.

The present king of Dahomey, named
Toffs, has been warned by the English to
discontinue the practice, and he now hes-
itates to perpetrate the horrid act publicly,
but it is still carried oa at night. The
missionaries have to be very careful in
speaking against the act, as open opposi-
tion would be suicidal on their part, and at
once put a stop to their work. '1 hey study
medicine, and practice gratuitously. They

ai& the confidence of the native by receiv-
ing the sick into their hospitals, and taking
charge of old aud worn out savages.

These poor old people are thrown out
of the huts and allowed to starve to death.
The missionaries also buy numbers of chil-

dren exposed for rale in the regular slave
trade. When the tribal chiefs are unable
to obtain captives in their raids upon rival
tribes, they buy these children and slaugh-
ter them instead. The unfortunate little
ouss have learned from experience that
the white men will not kill them; and con-

sequently when they appear in the market
they are immediately assailed by piteous
cries; ".Obi rami! Obi rami! '' (White
man, buy me! White man, buy met "
And they buy them to the extent of their
limi'.ed finances. The missionaries usually
pick out boys and girls of about six to
eight years of age, take them to the Chris-
tian colonies and train them until they are
old enough to marry. Some pictures
shown to the Gazette man of these Chris
tian d barbarians were inexpressibly fun-

ny. One young gentlemen in a very scant
blanket, but crowned with an exceediagly
battered stovepipe hat, seemed to be fully
impressed with the imposing dignity of his
newly donned custom. Hundreds of these
children are bought up by the Catholic
missionaries every year They pay for
them in c juries or sea shells, old guus and
glass. The price fluctuates from the value
of to up to 15.

I nhonld Smile.

Mr. Topnoody came in late to supper.
the other evening, and his wife bad been
keeping it on the sieve for him an hour, at
least: and she was not any happier for the
loving ministration. Topooddy saw the
state of affairs, and when he sat down to
the table he thought he would make things
pleasant for her, so be cheerily began:

"I am a little late, my dear, but I was
engaged down town in a matter pertaining
to the city government, and couldn t get
horns. my dear, what do
you think of the mayor s reform mov-
ement"

'What movements? What reform t
What mavort Is he a married man?" snap
ped Mrs. Topooddy, like a bunch of shoot-
ing crackers going off.

Well, no," replied Topnoddy; "not
vet"

"That's a good thing for some poor
woman. '

"But I was not talking about that, angel
mine. I simply asked what you thought
of his reform movements."

"What are they? Is there anything in
them about reforming men who come late
to their meals, who won't cut the kindling
wood, nor bring in the coal, nor carry a
bucket of water, nor fasten the boards on
the back fence, nor get the marketing.
nor stop talking city government when
they ought to talk home government, nor
read their newspapers while their poor
wives are slaving their lives out cooking
for them, nor try to boss the house when
the wife knows best what should be done.
nor do forty dozes other things they
shouldn't dot I say, is this in them? If it
ain't, lie'd better shut up shop and reti.--e,

and let a woman run the machine awhile.
I can tell you, Topnoddy, if I was in there
I'd make things hum!

Then the went out into the kitchen for
something, and, while she was gone, Top--
noddy drew a long breath and sigher:

"Hum! Well, t should smile."

lcrisaariac.
Emir Pasha, the Vali of Smyrna, has

undertaken to put down brigandage with-

in the territorial limits ci his vilayet. He
Las already forwarded about sixty bandits'
heads to StambouL For some time past
small consignments of this nature have
been despatched from Smyrna to the capi
ta per steamer twice a week with un-

broken regularity. The Socehia district,
until lately infested with professional ban-

dits, is now thoroughly cleared of those
lawless industrials. One after another
tbey have all been captured by the "Iron
Vali as the Emir is nicknamed, and sot
one survives to complain of bis Excellen
cy's unflinching severity.

Bed BDstPDwra and Spanish mtckerel
art- being canned en ths Gulf coast. .

AGRICULTURE- -

t-..-- i v.iw a farmer planted

some corn ob piece ot light, sandy land,
. . .. .wl In thand to keep on tne crows, nwm

device of potting a string around the field
ThiTe proved to be more land than string

and be enclosed as large an
could with that length of string In the mid-

dle of the field, leavin a margin on the
outside unprotected. The wary birds fearing

a trap, tiid not venture inside the inclosure
but took liberties outside ot it-- When
crows thin corn they are apt to overuo u
thing, but in this case it was so judicious-

ly done that the owner found at harvest
that he had net er corn wnere iuey uunu

tkomiiiriilv ihnn where he neglected

to do it himself. It often happens that
when you are planting corn, u ju o
. k..m nu nut all th wav from four to
ten grains in a hill, thinking, perhaps, that
some or it will not coma up, auu u woe

in h mnrn than necCSSaTV VOU

can pull it out when you are hoeing. But
it takes time to imn corn piuirrij,

farmi-- r finds it difficult ttt
get it done at all by those who are doing
bis work. It is generally inougui tna

m.vA titan four atnlka art left in a
a hill there may be more fodder, but it is
at the expense oi tne grain, ana many iar-mc- rs

who base their calculations on about
toe amount ot grain they will harvest upon
the amount of fodder growing, will be lia
ble to uisappoinimcnt.

Tat steep north hill-sid- ot ravines
may be planted with our wild red raspber
ries, especially the turner, ana wun a
very little care give an abundance oi iruii.
This delicious native raspberry is especial
ly adapted to stp north-hil- l sides, where
it escapes many of the ills it is subject la
south of its native habitat, and it is a laci
worthy of consideration, tlotf we in this
land ot too much sunshine, and very hot
supshine, are prone to plant all our fruits
on the south hill-aide- s. In this,- - pattern-
ing after the Germans, who in their cold
summer climate are forced to plant their
grapes from sunny, dry, hot Palestine on
such s to have them mature trait
Out earth kill-sid- es or hills facingthe north
are very much better for every fruit we
grow, (with the proba'jle exception of the
peach) thac southern exposures, both In

summer and winter. A plant on a bill fac
ing southward has, as it were to pass
through twenty winters to one of a north-er- a

exposure, simpl? for the reason that It

is continually thawing and freezing. It is

as cold at night, and too warm during the
day; its roots are pulled out and killed by
the frost, and it is forced to early starting
in the spring, etc, while the one on a
northern exposure is frozen up and left
comparatively dormant until spring and if
any snow falls it stars tttere to protect it

Uobxlesj Cattle. A tanner who owns
forty seven head of hornless cattle gives
bis reasons for preferring them, lie says:
First, they are about as harmless as a flock
of sheep; second, sLeep, colts and horses
can run in the aame pastuie or yard, and
dnnk out of the same tank with perfect
safety: third, it is sometimes necessary to
milk in a storm, and I have only to open
the cow stable door and twelve cows will
not take more room than three pairs of
horns; a straw rack two yards long and 20
feet wide will make a first rate shelter for
thirty head of oung muley stock, for
they will soon nave the rick shelved all
around, and lie down like so many hogs,
and be comfortable under the edges of the
stack, while six pairs of horns can hardly
be accommodated in the same territory. I
never had my horses wounded, or colts,
sheep, calves, children, women or men tos-

sed upon muley bull's horns. My stock
are descendants of the old English red
muley breed.

Goats foe Chcksbs Those persons
who have tried them say that goats are
the best of all animals for churning. Be--
lrg naturally climbers the up-hi- move
ment on the power used for driving the
churn does not tire them as it does other
animals, in fact, they rather like the work,
it being special fun for them. Fewer or
more goats can be put on the tread power
to operate it as less or greater churning!
may require. As goats will subsist on
coarser herbage than any other grazing an
imaL they are doubtless the most econcmi
cal of all to use for churning; and those
who have dairies of only a moderate size
cannot do lieiter than to use them for this
purpose. If. in addition, they select them
from milking breeds, tbey will be well
repaid for their keeping from this alone.
Goat-mil- k cheese is a delicious article
when properly made, and commands
high price in European markets, being
considered there a great luxury.

Coal Amu fob Febtilixoto. lie use
coal ashes mixed into clayey soils has been
found of great benefit, and its value is
vouched for by many agriculturists. The
Husbandman reports an experiment
made with coal ashes, applied at the rate
of 2U0 bushels to twenty square rods or
ten busbe Is to tne square rod. The soil
was compact and heavy. The ashes were
drawn on late in the autumn and spread
on the ground, which had been recently
plowed. In the spring the plowing was
repeated, theroughly mixing the ashes
with the soil. The ground was planted
with garden vegetables. The beneficial
result was in the corn. e ion of the heavy
character of the soil, the ashes acting me-

chanically and aot as a manure, and pro-
ducing a satisfactory improvement

Salt fob tHKKP. Those who keep
sheep should place salt in some place ac-

cessible daily to the stieep. It is said that
in Spain, whenever sheep are kept in the
neighborhood ot rock-sa- lt hills or sea-sa- lt

and Lave access to it tbey thrive better
than in other situations; and in France the
same thing is found to exist in the neigh-
borhood of the coast and the salt-wor- ot
the ncrlb; sheep give more and better wool,
and the mutton is more highly esteemed
than that from other localities.

To Grow Kct-Beajuk- Tuees The
black walnut and shell bark hickory may
be successfully grown by plantiog the nuts
in rows, checked out both ways as for
corn, and dropping a nut at each crossing,
and covering about tbtee inches. Cu.tivate
the ground in some hoed crop if you choose
but give the tree-plan- ts as much cultiva-
tion as you would corn. When two years
old take up and transplant where you wish
them to glow. Imitate a natural forest as
much as possible in setting them out The
number of walnuts required to plant an
acre four feet apart each way is about S

bushels with the buils on or a bushel and
three pecks if cleaned; shell'uarka about a
bushel.

Ax English ship captain states that he
can always get a bullock upon shipboard.
when other measures fail, by adopting
the fol owing simple method: Taking
out the stopper of a vinegar cruet, turn
ing it up and then applying bis wet finger
to the nose of the beast The effect is
instantaneous ; the bullock with sneeze
snd shake of his head is on his legs at
once.

is Fiance it is generally recognized as a
rule, that the sugar beet Should never be
ciltiv.t-- upon a beth niacurocr barnyaid
manure, because this system of culture
gives a larger yield in weight, but root) so
rich in foreign matters thst tbey cannet
l worked with profit The best should
always form the second rotation when the
manure is strong.

GBiru placed in packinz boxes with
alternate layers of paper, are successfully
preserved by a gentleman in Danville, A.
Y, so that his family have the froll to use
n winter as freely as apples.

Maitcbm containing ammonia must not
bemixed with alkaline ashes, site soma of
the ammoaim will bs lost

DOMESTIC.

n.,,a i m KniT-FoLT- . Uakealuiht
mist, in the proportion of a pound

of suet to a pound of flour. Chop the
suet fine and rub it with a potato masher.
then work it slightly in a damp ciotn iu
make it the consistency of paste. Work
half of it in with flour before you moisten
it with cold water, wneu you uv

,i AnnaU dot the rest of the suet
into it, as you roll it out Roll once again
about hair an loch iniCE- - iave a mr-an- d

then sore ad very evenly

over the rest of the surface either a layer
of raspberry jam, eieweu pcw:uca, m

stewed apples, or canned cherries, without
their Juice; these last must have a sprink
ling ot sugar, ko I me panic genuy, o
..j ...or'nnill it i a lonff rol1: punch up

the two ends securely, tie the roly-pol- y up
in a well noured ciotn. rue h in sauce
pan of boiling water and boil briskly lor
two hours. Eat hot with milk. Suet is
said to make a more di jeauble crust, be-

cause it crumbles into finer particles than
butter does, but all suet pastry must be
eaten not

i.n Tivi Prnii iin K bass. -- Take two
pounds of moderately lean side pork to
two quar'S of marrowtai er oiner oeana.

tk hoana tn anak over nieht In the
morning affr breakfast scald and scrape

the rind oi tne poiE ana pui on 10 uuu u
km. Rnfnr nuttinir in the btana. Set the
beans to bo.l in a separate pan, in half
warm wa er. II tne water useu is oi uaru

a teftanoonful ot soda in the
first water. After boiling a short time
slraia through a colander and put on
fresh water and let boil till quite tender.
Then add the pork, to the beans and let
simmer until nearly as suu aa uiasucu
.ttv Tht-- nut into a bail nir dish.

score the pork and place in the centre;
brown in the oven one nour. ureai can:
ahould be taken not t ) let the beans scorch
when they are boiling.

The Sboket or Good Chocolate, is in
the "frothing" or stirring ot it Choco-

late pots in block tin come with a long
handle in the lid, so that the chocolate
ban be constantly stirred. This is Miss
K rarts famous receipt Take already
sweetened chocolate, break into small bits.
and place into a spoonful of boiling water.
in a warm spot to melt Then put it into
a farina boiler, and pour over it boiling
milk, and from the moment the first drop
of milk enters it, it must be stirred. Let
it boil several minutes, until It is thick and
jelly like. With a trifle whip whip up
some good cream, and cap earn dainty
cup with a spoonful of it as you serve it
Vanilla chocolate is delicious served in
this way.

Pcddiso. A delicate pudding is made
of three tablespoontu's of cornstarch dis-

solved in a little cold water. Have one
pint of boiling water on tae stove; in this
stir the corn starch and tne well beaten
whites of three eggs; let it boil up once;
pour it into an earthen dish which will
bold three pints: steam the pudding ior ten
minutes. For the sauce use the yolks of
three eggs, one cup of sugar, one cup of
sweet n ilk and a small piece ot butter;
boil for a few minutes; when cool flavor
with lemon or vanilla. The pudding also
is to be eaten coid.

Ock-a-Leek- t. Singe add draw
fowl, it need not be young; break the
breast bone down with a rolling pm; tie
the fowl into plump sh.pe; put it into a
saucepan, with four quarts of col J water,
one pound of rice that has been well
washed in cold water, a tablespoonful of
salt, half a saltspoonful of pepper, some
small onions or a bunca of leeks weighing
a pound, cut in two inch pieces. Boil
gently three hours; see that the rice does
not burn; chop some parsley to sprinkle
over the to v! when served; lay the rice
and broth around it in a deep dish.

Satort Maocabqkl--Ha- lf a pound of
maccsroni, three ounces of uncooked ham,
half a pint of tomato juice, half an onion
chopped fine, one saltspoonful of pepper.
two ounces of grated cheese, cook the
maccaroui :n boiling soiled water until
tender, chop and brown the bam and
onion in a frying pan, add the tomato and
pepper and then the inaccaroni, and heat
thoroughly; just before serving sprinkle
the cheese over the whole. You can omit
the cheese if preferred.

CeTTASK Pie. Mince any kind of cold
meat together (beef, mutton, veal, pork.
or lamb), put it about an inch deep in a
pie dish, and cover it with gravy; do not
spare salt and pepper cover it over with
mashei potatoes, smooth at the top and
cut it across in diamonds with a knife;
bake it tid It is crisp and brown at the top.
A little Worcester sauce may be consid
ered an improvement, it onions are not
objected to.

Meui-s- o sheep will yield froai ten to
twenty pounds of wool per head, and the
Cotswold even more, while scrub sheep
give only from three to six pounds. The
fine sheep eat no more than the scrub and
prodnce much more flesh, to s:iy nothing
of the superior quality ot both wool and
flesh. Therefore keep only good sheep,

apple ubcst. -- rare and quarter
enough apples to fill a pie plate, take two
eups ot sour cream, one teaspoonful of
sour cream, one teaspoonful of soda, one
esg. a little salt, flour enough to stir pretty
still, spread tne dough over the apples,
put a little water in the plate, bake three.
qusners of an hour. Serve wuh sweet
ened cream.

April Pie- .- Cover a deep pie tin with
a good crust Fare some tart apples and
cut in thick slices; arrange these In the
crust with plenty of sugar, and a little
nutmeg grated over; pour over the apples
half a cupful of sweet cream; put strips
of pastry over the top and bake. Serve
either warm er eold.

Codfish Stewed. Boil a piece of cod
fish, but do not overdo it rick out the
flesh in flakes, put them, in a saucepan
with a piece of butter, pepper and salt to
taste, some minoed parsley and the juice
of lemon, with a dust of cayenne. Put
it on the fire till quite hot and serve.

Lcxoft or lime juice Is very easily pre
served by straining free from all the pulp
and nore ot the Iruil and sealing it in air-
tight j irs or bottles. A sufficient propor
tion of sugar added to it will further tend
to preserve it

la an interesting discussion on orna-
mentation and roadside planting, it was
urged tbat trees be set in groups along
the streets and not ia the straight, regular
lines-- not only for aesthetic reasons but
a'so as affording a better opportunity to
(ectrj againct shading the roads.

Hoodie's Gixoeb Oce egg.
one cup of molasses, halt cup of butter,
ba'.f cop of fruit, half cup of hot water.
one tablespoonful of ginger, one teaspoon
ful of soda, four stilt and steam an hour.

Brick ll'or Imparl us to Water.
To make brick masonry impervious to
water, there may be employed two washes
or solutions for covering the surface, the
one Castile soap and mater, the other alum
and water, the proportions being three-toortl- is

of a pound of soap to a gallon of
water, and a pound of alum to four gallons
of water, both being well dissolved. The
wall must be perfectly clean and dry, and
the air at least 50 F. The soap' wash
should be laid on boiling, with a flat brush
and so as to form no froth. After remain
ing 24 hours to become hard, the alum
wash ia applied in the same manner, but
at a temperature of from 60 to 70 decrees.
Aflr another 24 hours a aeoend soap wash
is put en, this being repeated until the
walls are impervious.

Electric Light at Hell Cat The
danger ua navigation at Hell Gate, the eas-

tern entrance to the hi roor of 'ew York,
c,u es a nightly b.'ockade ct yesse's. To
obviate this delay to commerce the Light
House Board has indorsed a proposition to
provide tiell Gate with electric lights, and
Congress has been asked to authorize the
necessary experiments. The plan is

practical and cannot fail to
be beneficial.

A Nocturmal Katnbla aad What Came
Of It.

"Some genius we suspect him to be
long to the jovial order of humanity ha
said: --The day to drone and dream, the
night to learn and ramble. " We do not
propose to dispute this worthy view of
the matter, but present herewith the ex-

perience af a Philadelphia journalist, Mr.
William H. Cunnington, 1712 North
Twentieth street, one of whose nocturnal
rambles he thus refers to, beginning his
narration rather peculiarly, however : "I
am not n rheumatic, and have been trou-
bled very little with bodily pains. Last
Tuesday morning I experienced a very an
noying stiffness of the neck, which grew
worse as the day wore on. Toward eve-

ning it became very severe, and I could
scarcely turn my head in any direction.
Arriving homo at tea time it was with
difficulty that I could eat my meaL My
wife wanted to rub my neck with St
Jacob's Oil, but I refused, sayig I thought
the affliction would soon pass away. Tea
over, against the remonstrances of my
family, I left hxne to ramble toward the
new Chestnut-Stree- t Opera House, about
two and a half miles from my residence.
I started in the midst of a heavy snow
storm, and remained at the theatre until
the close of the performance, although I
could feel my neck getting worse and be-

coming very paiufuL Leaving the play
the trouble came to reach borne, tne
storm continued; the car in which I was
became blocked in nearly every square, a
cold current of air swept through the car,
and I did not reach my home untu toward
2 a. m., by which time my neck had be-

come absolutely rigid. Then 1 consented
to the use of !3t Jacob's Oil, which my
wife applied two or three times before 1
arose. I continued its use that day and
by evening I wa free from pain, and the
next morning I amused myself by twist
ing my neck in any direction that suited
me, and not a vestige of stillness remained.

Bottom Herald.

8h Won His Monay.

It is not many years ago that all classes
of persons in the Southwest except cler
gymen, and, perhaps, prominent church
members, seemed possessed by a mania
for horse-racin- g. A stranger, if well
mounted, could scarcely ride cp to a cross
road store but half-- a dozen loafers would
propose a race between his horse and seme
nag of local reputation It was during tins
period that the Rev. Mr. Pierson, an agent
of the American Bible Society, rode one
day into a celebrated watering place in
tbat section. 'Jenny" his horse attracted
general admiration.

Mr. Pierson wrote his name on the hotel
register witbout the prefix of "Rev.," and
was washing himself, when a stage driver
rushed up to him sajuig:

' Mr. Ficrsen, will you allow your horse
to run? The money is up" and he shook
in the unknown clergyman's face a mass
of bank bills.

".No, sir," said Mr. Pierson, startled at
the UBclerical suggestion, and turning
away to bis room to prepare ior aupper.
When the supper bell rang, Mr. Pierson,
as he stepped out on the piazzs was met
by a portly man, who, in a gentlemanly
manuer said:

"I hope, sir, you will allow your mare
to run. As soon as you rode up I offered
to bet two huudred and fifty dollars that
she would outrun anything here, Biid the
money is up. I am a judge of horses,
and if ycu will let her run, 1 am sute to
win."

Do you think, sir, it will do for a
Presbyterian minister to commence horse-raci-

so soon after leaching the Spnngkl"
The mrn was too much surprised to re-

ply, and Mr. Fieison went into the dining
room. "I wish to apologize, ail," said the
man, as Mr. Pierson came out; "I beg
your pardon, sir; I assure you, sir, that
nothing would induce me knowingly to
insult a clergyman. "

"I am certain," replied the minister,
that no insult was intended, and therefore
there is no pardon to be granted."

The following winter, Mr. Pierson rode
up to a blacksmith-sho- p in another part of
the county. "Wasn't you at the Springs
last summer with tbat mare'?'' asked the
blacksmith as he came out

"Yes sir,"
"Well," and the smith, leaning upon

the mare s neck, patted ber affectionately.
'they got her out, preacher, and run her,
anyway. And, preacher, she beat, she
did. She won his moneyl" aad the smile
of a pleasant recollection lighted up his
soxity lace.

Sobody knows where the potato came
Irora originally. It has been found, appar
ently indigenous, in many parts of the
world. Sir. Darwin, lor instance, found
it wild in the Chinese Archipelago. Sir
W. J. Hooker says that It is common at
Valparaiso, where it grows abundantly on
the sandy bills ncir the sea. In Peru and
other parts of South America it appears to
be at home: and it is a noteworthy fact
that Mr. Darwin should have noted it both
in the huu.id forests of the Ctoe-:- e Archi-
pelago and among the central Chilian
mountains, where sometimes rain does not
fall for six months at a streieh. It was to
the colonists whom ir Walter Raleigh
sent out in Elizabeth's reign that England
is indebted for potatoes. Uemot, who
came out with these colonists, and who
wrote an account ot bis travtl, makes
what may, perhaps, be regarded as the
earliest mention of this vegetable.

In a Cincinnati daily we notice that
Mr. Tim Gleeson, ber of the Coun-
cil from the Fourth Ward of that city,
says he suffered terribly with rheumatism
all last winter and spring. He tried all
kinds of liniments and medicines witbout
any benefit until he used St Jacob's Oil,
the first application of which insured a
full night's repose, and its subsequent use
entirely cured him. It is a great remedy.

Akron Ohio) Beacon.

To fatten Cloth on Wood. Make a
mixture of two and quarter pounds of
wheat flour, two tablcspoonfuU of powder
ed resin, and 3 ablejpcomfuls of powdered
alum; rub the mixture in a suitable vessel,
with water, to a nniform smooth paste;
transfer this to a small kettle over the fire.
and stir until the paste is perfectly homo
genous witbout lumps. As so m as the
mass has become so stiff that the st:r.-e-r re-
mains upright in it, transfer it to another
vessel and cover it up so that no skim may
form on its stuface. This is then applied
in a very thin layer to the surface of the
table; the clctb or leather is then laid and
pressed upon it, and smoothed with a rol
ler. The ends are cut off aftei drying. If
leather is to be fastened on, this must first
be moistened with water. The paste is
then a p'ied, and the lea. her rubbed smooth
with a cloth.

Jr. Muxihndnr.. therm mnt San FV.. -
Cisco photographer, exhibited hispbotogra
Dhic marvels to Prnfoaanr Urrr in P.m
He is now able to take photograph in the
hundredth part of a second. During a
clown's lean be obtained six nhotnm-anh-

showing different positions. By means of
an lmprovea zoeirope, ne proects such
flgurts on a screen, thus exhibiting the
motions of a clown in his somersaults, a
hc-rs-t at gallop, a hare coursing, and even
birds at flurt, etc. the pictures of the
various positions, as they pass in ranid
succession acroa the screen, uniting to
form the moving fijuris.

Glycerine Leather PolUh. Mix in
timately together 3 or 4 pounds lampblack
and pound ot burned bones with 5 pounds
glycerine and 6 pounds sirup. Then gen-
tly warm 3 ounces of gutta pare ha in an
iron or copper kettle until it flows easily,
then ad 10 ounces of olive oil, and, when
completely ciss-olve- 1 ounce stearine.
This solu ion while still warm is poured
into the forJier and well in lied Then add
5 ounces gum Senegal diastlved in 1 peonds
water, and J ounce of lavender or ether oil

) flavor it. For use it is diluted with I or
4fparu of water. It is said to give a fine
polish, is free from acid, and the g'ycerine
keep the leather soft and pliable

HUMOROUS.

Basking critics: A certain Circuit
Judge was always sure of meeting some
cutting or sneering remark rrom a w
conceited lawyer when he came to a cer
tain town in ms rounds. trui was
repeated one day at dinner, when a gen-

tleman present said: "Judge, why dont
vou tquelch that fellowP The Judge,
dropping bis knire and ion ana piaciug
his chin upon his hands and his elbows on
the table, remarked: U,i in our town a
widow woman has a yaller dog that, wnen
the moon shines, roes out upon the stoop
and barks and barks away at it all mgnt
Stopping abort, he quietly resumed eating.
After waiting some time It was asked:
"Well. Judge, what or the dog ana u
mooni ua, ine maun ujik nnu vi
he said.

-- Fa mala CompUlsta,"
Dr. R. V. Piebce. Buffalo. N. Y. :

Dear Sir I was sick for six years, and
eould scarcely walk about the house.
My breath was short and I suffered from- ..... ,i . ,
pain in my breast ana stomacn au u
time ; also from palpitation and an in-

ternal fever, or burning sensation, and ex
perienced frequent smothering or choking
sensations. 1 also suffered from pain low

down across my bowels and in my back,
and was much reduced In flesh. I bare
used your 4,Golden Medciai Discovery"

ne "EVvnrit Pnxmnntinn" nd feel that
1 am welt Very respectrully,

Delilah B. McMillan, Arlington. Ga.

A nuRiriw of Wilde: There is an aes

thetic policeman in Hew York city who
bears the name ot John Dolan. One day
last week he arrested a reepeciauie-ioua-kn- w

anil liK-k- him un in tka Station
house. He told Justice Morgan that he
had taken the boy into eustooy Decauae
k Haltroi An tha ffrwaa in Central Dark.

th rau!' exclaimed the
Justice. "Why, mere is six maw e

snow on the siound. it is ue strangest
complaint 1 ever heard of." "Well."
said Dolan, "his footprints spoiled the ap-

pearance of the snow." The boy was dis
charged.

Peppeet pleasure: "Miserable!" said
niiiiiniinli "I if ennraa I'm misers- -

J VUll J mVHMI v a

bie, and can't neip looking so. Am lus
ted, and can't reiuse to aiiena, vnj
given by the girls at the boarding school.
They're going to cook the supper them-

selves and 1 shall have to eat some of the
bread 'and cake, and I shall die in awful
agony before morning. 1 know 1 shall! "

For weak lungs, spitting of blood.
shortness of breath, consumption, night
sweats and all lingering coughs, Dr.
rierce's 'Golden Medxil Discovery" is a
sovereign remedy. Superior to cod liver
oiL By druggists.

"Mt friend, are you preparing to die? '
asked a ministerial-lookin- g man to a gen
tleman who sat next to him in a horse--
car. "Good gracious, no!" exclaimed
the gent'eman terribly alarmed. "My
policy ran out last Monday, and I am now
on my way to have it renewed!" ana--
jumping up he violently pulled the bell- -
strap, and told the conductor to stop at
the next corner, as he was in a great
hurry, and would have to get out and
walk.

Canccvrs mad Othr Tumors
are treated with unusual success ly
World's Dispensary Medical Association,
Buffalo, X. Y. Send stamp for pam
phlet

A Cleeymax lost his bat one evening
recently, and was obliged to go home with
a shabbier one, which had been left in the
place of it Next day bis hat was re
turned by the penitent appropriator, who
thus appologized: "1 11 never take a min
ister's hat again. Yon cannot think of
what queer things I've had running
through my bead ever since I put that hat
on."

A Sara Care for I'll s.
Do you know what It is to suffer with

Piles I If you do, you know what is one
of 11 e worst torments of the human frame.
The most perfect cure ever known is Kid
ney-Wo- rt It cures constipation, and
then its tonic action restores health to the
diseased bowels and prevents recurrence
of disease. Try it without delay. The
dry and the liquid are both sold by drag- -
gists. utobe.

A wbetch's thrust: ''Everything is as
regular as clockwork about my home.
said Brown, who was showing the splen
dors of his new residence to some of his
friends, Y'ea,' said Fogg, "it is tick.
tick, aT the tune, I suppose."

It is said that kerosene will remove
stains from furniture. It has also been
known to remove furnitnre, stains and all
with the stove and a d servant
girl thrown in ofttimea.

Mass., Sept 23, 1878.

Bibs I have taken Hop Bitters and
recommend them to others, as 1 found
them very beneficial.

Mrs. J. W. Tulleb,
Sec Women' Chritlian Temperance

Beino asked what made him to dirty,
anunwaihsd street Arab's reply was: "1
was made, they tell me of dost, and I sup-
pose it works out1

Mt little boy tour years old. said to
me, "Mam mil, what is the name of that
town on the left hand of God where the
wicked people go? 1 can't think."

Let it be understood once for all Cab-b-jli-

a deodorized extract of petroleum,
will positively restore hair to bht heads
and there is no other preparation nuder the
face of the sun that can accomplish this
work.

A little Philadelphia girl, while watch-
ing the rain, turned to her mother and
said. "Ma, the weather's so warm I
guess it's melting the clouds."

Oa Saturday a Pittsburg man arriving in
Newark, ordered the cabman to drive him
to the Newark steel works, and cabby in-

nocently took him to the City halL

What is more precious than good health?
You can enj.y it If you will only try
"Lindsey's Blood Searcher." It never
fa'ls.

It is noticeable, says the Boston Post,
that the Legislature aud the "Black Crook"
somehow appear ia the city at the same
time.

It may le right occa l mally to take a bull
by the horns, but It is always wall enough
to keep in mind that the horns belong to
the bulL

Warner's Cafe Kidney and Liver Cure.

The ice men are singing ''Sha'l we gather
at the river!" and "What will the harvest
be?"

"Bnehupwba.'
OiHfk- - mmnUt. r ..

smarting, frequent or diBcalt urination, kid--.

7 ai, via arQKKlsra. 1 repaid DT
exprara, 91.26. 6 for tS. , tL Wiui, Jersey
Citj, N. J.

Os Thlrtj DarV Trial.
The TolUie Ba t Col. HarahalL atsbv. win

and their Eleotro-TolU- ie Belta aad otbsr
Xlectiie Appliances on trial for thirty days to
any Miaon afmctet, with Karroos Debility,
Loat vitality, and kindred tnmblea, waraatea.
bag ooea plate re police, W vigot etf aaaa

Address aa above witkent delay.
T. 8. No risk kl UMorraA aa eanw trial
alls

aanaa. hsbms Bbaslt. atocnal Lire
Building, Taoiu aad Caeetaat atree.a, naye aa
hand a superb slock of extra One eulitr a.

wttich liter offer at aa low prices as
mental et me ore quauhj, ncnooa in.
14 anapa. eta K M tsa,

. in ...uimxl the honest offl
--a. ., "Arial, alanine-- back, as unw --

7 .. . ,t lrwi VTSCIOUS. man!
Der-nn- anu -y- -,- w!th my

iart TonUyegTcyinme'ndw

. . 1 wnial onen Stay
i aesDise you ,' . i a.xa a th mira tour
one moment, i T M
ist alarmed at the storm ue

evoked, was hastily ,'n8imf!i
of? 'in a very
mood-'-- suy .moment Don t be in

quite suon . nurr,. " " rl hv,
tin i na nnnesi jixioa

T.L. .,i drew near to his tempter.
..o ' T was such man as voa

ready
took me to oe, wna i
to stand?

I.... a thin? to do. doit;
. . v. rvintrh to cure. cure

ana wnen you u - " '

it by using Dr Bull's Cough byrup, the

safest and best made.

. - ,irt nt I ten. Butler's
. ..... . . Massachusetts judge

whom he was teasing for a ruling favora

ble to a cause he was ueienuiug '
r-- lu.i cot out of patience a uus

v.. f.ii-.claim-
ed. "Mr. Butler,

... j .. tninir I it here forf The
OT UA. UUJTO "
General quietly shrugged bis shoulders.

and replied, "Ihe court nas gv .

h. fm.r A Bucks county
1. .411. CS tuw

thought it would beman, at a church fair,
a good joke to put up a leather medal to
v- .- ,tt tn th most unpopular man in Ithe

rJ at ten cents a vote. But he wasn'i't
. .1.1- -. :,h nrtiinn when he was

ro ueiicu . . - ,jnn.nimniialv elected to take It. tie comu

not see anything tunny in the result

Scinn N. Y., Dec. 1, 1879.
T am fhL Pajttor of the Baptist Church

hn anH an educated physician. I am
not in practice, but am my sole family
physician, and advise in many
cases. Over a year ago I recommended
your flop Bitters' to my invalid wife, who
has been under meeucti iromucui m -

r aiKanv'ahMt nhvairiaiis several years.

8he has become thoroughly cured of her
various compuated diseases py tneir use.
We both recommend them to our friends,
manv of whom have also been cured of
their various ailments by..them. ...

KA.V. Ji. it. AJK'.'i.

uin, avaa in railrmil ears.' lisps the
i--. VArb iirl,l The auzzestion is a- "S.

hut hnuld this be done, snd
the train become disabled, some of the
able and brilliant brakemen wouia prooa- -
V. i AA ..H rm tn rilttin wood, until

the following train attempted to pass on

the same track.
,L..nnv. ffrmlv ahnutjr you groat? iiucduo.v

the neck, he cannot hurt you, says a West.
, ., n 1 1. aafa item paper. iu w .- -,

would be well to let the hired man do tne
grasping.

Be Sensible.
Ynn hav allowed vour bowels to be

come habitually costive, your liver bas be
come torpid, the same inmg aus your aia-ney-

and you are just used up. Now be
aenaihl ffpt a nackaire of Kidney-Wort- -

take it faithfully and soon you will forget
you've got any such organs, for you will
be a well man. Albany Argus.

Admikatios: "By shimminy, how dot
atnriipa crrammur " was tne remara ot

a German when his son cauew mm
knock-knee- d, pigeon toed, seven sided,
son of a saw-hore-

t Trial, Iimiv n an much on her guard
sgtinst betraying her national accent that
she is reported to have spoken of the

creature of Vesuvius," fearing that the
"cratur ' would betray her again.

Allen's Brain Fooel

Cures Nervous Debility and Weakness
of Generative Organs, si an oruggists.
Send for eircular. Allen's Pharmacy, SIS
First av N. 1.

Wbes the old Testament is revised and
modernized it will probably sta'e that
Adam, after eating the apple, received
word that bis resignation would be ac
ccpted.

Kept her word: "if I thought I was
going to become gray, I know I should
die!' exclaimed Miss Spnngle. When she
turned gray sbe did dye, sure enough.

Dr. Vincent Richards, w ho is experi-
menting on the efficacy of permanganate
ol pota&h as antidote for the poison of the
cobra, writes to tne Indian Medical Ua
telle that he has obtained some very re
markable results. When permanganate of
potash was mixed with cobra poison and
hypodermically inj cted no ta:al result
followed, although a fatal dose of cobra
poison was used and the mixture injected
into the vein. He addp, however; that be
fore any definite opinion can be formed
many experiments will have to be perfor
med, not only with the cobra, but also
with viper prison. The St. Jame Ga
zette remarks that under the Vivisection
act Dr. Vincent Kichards c uld not per
form txperiments in England witbout a
couple of licenses from the Home secretary
and running the nk of a criminal piose- -

cution and public vituperation at the hands
of the The importance
of such investigations is shown in the
statement that between twenty and thirty
thousand people die from snakebites every
year in India.

A. M. Doyle, of Columbus, Ga., says
that from experience be knows "Sellers
Liver Pills" to he the best in use.

W res we hear a man boast of the length
of his ancestry, we are reminded of the
quaint saying of the farmer. "The older
the seed the worse the crop. '

A teacbek asked recently the definition
of the word "riot" "It means,'' said
a twelve-tea- r old la l, "a free fight in
which any one can take part with out pay
ing a cent-- "

A Torso man in the "Answers to cor
respondents'' column in a New Y'ork papei
asks: "How can I gain a copious com
mand of language?" We would suggest
mat ne try silting down on a tacx.

J?sTnxTio editors have their paste made
rom sun Hour now.

$777 A THAR AND EXPENSE TO rnU.

FOR LADIES ONLY.
Thst "I.svirwl ftv1ic-- RenavlUs fna atll

dmMim f wnmfii are piKrw by the ntt aropetvnt
ftod relish! ubyAnwav w to have niauit marh dM.vM
a iwxnal life srtudy. talien u can m aucrasswfuiij
trrstfrd by maiL Adth i rxr.K. Lttpra irrmirrrLT
cok FiirEHTiAi. KwTid dsxaenpoon of trymtritua . or If
ne--t id nwti en mueain, tarn a ur (Mir timta to I.- -
am. wnirn miw nvi and lDtrtvaUBkr iniurTJiatin
FO LAD I FX OSLT. It Will nlf rmi. Fim XAArvmMr, ft 4 RAH f. VAX HI' atCM. .Secretary, insr ami St lias nunri, duusju, A,

YOUNG MEN V,l",Z:Z
and be certata of a mtnahou. aUdrtMa V'Al.tN H.NE
e mm, jan viue, wiMuaain.

CONSUMPTION.
1 nave a poaltiv remedy for the above diaiejiu : by ft

nae tlMoaaoda of eatwa of the wurst kind and nt wwisr
sttaodiiur have been cu red. Inderd, ao atronir ta bjt
Kit RE. UsretAer with a VALI A 111J TKr ATiSfcon Uua

to any aunerer. 4ive r.XLre and r (). addrea
DK, T. A, HlXXJL M, DM Pearl iJU Sew York.

"IAAD COIXECTOK8-- A hudnnaw eet of cards for
cmmi amp, jl. u. j.svsr.i i, Mocneatar. Ji. X,

P-- AawaV"AT TlXft, I BM. Mwn ef
I aied bioneat. AATAAalH 4- -
M H ""at a aure, prrtttawB4 eare. wrtaee
H lkaV rak of a.iare er exyttae, aatil a ear"" iw eAWtcd, will atMreMB aft MM--e for Cir
eaiara, DO. Waf, MAMmOHM, OeailiejiUJe, M.

sL .1 . nJtaSSBaw
ffUMMSV Willow 1

. DOES VUVO
WONDERFUL If

CURES!
aaaelt arisen tae LITER, BOWELS

Hia KIDNEIS at the nan time.

It eUaaaea the eyetem of thewiM.
honors that deeelo peu K idney mrj rr

nary Diauaeea. Biltoameea, Jaundice. Cobcq.
patio, filea. or in Jfcieaatira,
Nervous Iiaorders ana female CompUuua.

6CB WHAT PEOPLS BAT :
laarM B. Storfc. of JnarMnn ritT

KtUowT-Wo- cured hittt after r .pilar j h.amy, ben Iryio; for fourjtat.
mm. jora arnsui. awniirfCTnn, fjiiio, sAyi

lMvboyM'iffllirWiti by foar rfnirsMiT
Ueailte was anerwdacuiMi hv

sUdoey-Wor-

ssL m. x. jinnnin, an riiioT in rramAfl. Okio
ays va itft exv-tv- tn Umh bLwf.. H

deyoed belief, but Kidney WveKcursti luatT U
at anSt la. narrate mniin js. f tmyfy

that pevea year miftVriri8; trnm kidney tnsabie
.nd other cmi,seaUitn waiciMivU tv Lk. n.JJneyKort.
Jobs B. lAWTew-- of Jrkm. Tern:.,

for year from hr awl kidtiev (ro'ibis
after takinc 44 MarreU af Uir aKiaat.
kUdnej-tVuc- t made) aim weit,

1 J Vlcha- -I Coto f M'ntfomery filter, Tt

was nnaitle tn ?r. Aiduey Wort a ktit

PERMANENTLY CURES 1kidney diseases.
LIVER COMPLAINTS,

Constipation and Piles.
n--H to put up la rr tMaUc Farm h

till caan. one pariuura of whim m.M-- quanp
of mnimiM. ihou mli iffm,itrrCa
eralratc. tor Ultiaa tuat caiUM reiiij px
parau.
IjT ft arfj wtth tqnttl tfeitnei tn ei'.htr fbrm.
GET IT ATTBE DlttGGlSTS. mtLIIN
WELLS. UKUAUDSOS k Co.. Prop t,

rwmieniiniaeryecMt-eaid.- ) aTKiueTaTT.

tt mn are a man I t voa .ra
iiffiniiirai-- bi Tak Ft aft l Ot1 tV

ened bythe strain of Wrwtanttna-1-r-

yrMjr duties avoid nikfl't to ir--t
rtimulan'--n- as tme rwr tm
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